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Two motor boats piled high with camp duffle of all kinds 

putted across Paulina Lake, one of the two deep blue bodies of water 

in the Newberry Crater, inclosed by 'the . Deschutes National Forest. 
/ 

Lodge-pole pines crune down from steep hillsides almost to the shore. 

No glimpses of white tents or other human habitations were to be 

seen. Ho sound was to be heard but the lapping of the disturbed 

water ·against the boats. Rather a lonely place, thought the women 
- I , 

of the party as they looked up into the deep shadows of the woods. 

"All hands out and get to work," came the call. "All 

hands out and get to· work," the echo ret"urned faintly across the 

water. The spell was broken. Peals of laughter a~d bantering ji~es 

resounded as some one loaded with bundles slipped off the stones 

into the shallow muddy shore. 

J,ike a chain-gang of workers, the nine people trudged 
• - ~__J10 

back and forth from the boats, toting th1'camp provisions for a 

three weeks' stay. Soon there was noise enough, the cracklinr, of 

dead limbs and debris being carried away, the sound of hammers as 

a platform for a main tent grew, the "Heave-ho" as tent poles were 

hoisted up. At the end of the day as-one looked again from the 

shore where the boats lay rocking, lights glimmered warmly from a 

big tent with its fly in front and four little tents snuggled in 

the edge of the woods. 

In the morning, the real purpose of the camp in this iso

lated spot was apparento In front of the tent of Hr. and l!rs. 

StanJey G. Jewett of the Biological. Survey, a small table with stools 

and taxidermist's and collector's too~s were in evidence. ~own 

on the leke shore below the camp, two improvised "blinds", looking 

like innocent masses of wind-blown drift of bleached logs, ereen 
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limbs and what .... not interwoven, concealea_ a battery of cameras 
• 

with hidden eyes searching for wild game of ?-nY kind that came 

within range. Two Bills, Smith and Finley, ran' these shooting booths. 

Further along on the shore could be seen zinc tanks, om:f,.nous cyanide 

jars, and a fluffy butterfly-net lying in wait for both land and 
1 

water victims. Pat and Bud Smith, high school biology students, 

operated these lab{atories, but when a big mass of oozy lake moss, 

literally alive with minute water animals, was hauled up on shore, 

everybody--picture hunters, bird hunters, and bug hunters took a 

hand as well as cooks and dish-washers-- to keep the specimens from 

hopping or crawling away before they could be given a dose of 

twilight-sleep and induced to behave under the microscope. 

"Come and get it or we'll throw it away," sings the jolly 

spouse of Bill Smith. Incidentally, the senior Smiths were the 

chefs de ltixe and hosts of the camp, although everybody took his 

turn at d.w. (dish washing), p.p. (~otato peeling), p.f. (pancake 

flipner), and c.u. (cleaning up). 

"What's the idea of this buggy business anyway,n con-

tinues Ma Smith. "Can't you ever be on time to.meals? What dif-

ference is it to you whether the fish in this lake live on stone 

flies, May flies, or robber fJ.ies if you can fool them with any 

old synthetic fly?n 

Four o'clock and everybody ready to quit -researching. 

"Let's relax and go fishing, 11 compJains the romping one 

of the twin Bill photographers. "A nickel in the pot from every 

one of you for the first one who snags 

"You can take the pot, but I 

and sencl to the University of Michigan 

the greedy collector. 

a fish. n (. 

-f,t-t 
want the first"1fy sh to pickle 

for examination,n spea:k's up 
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•tell, I gue•• not\• roars a chorus. 1That fieh and eome more 

are going to be pickled a lot ne&r~r homt- and not in alcoholo 1 

The boa.ts float elowly up i.nd down a little off Ehore. \fit.h E twist 

of the wr:.r1t, the lines sing sweetly through the air. One hour, two hours, 

and not a bite. Calle from passing anglers. 

1Did you get any? We got some big ones.• 

'Oh, sure,• goes back the answer. "Just landed a twenty-six incher.• 

On again out of hearing. 

•say, did that boob give me the laugh?" scowls Bill Smith. 

We 1 re going to catch a twenty-six inchert Come on. Strike straight for 

the black slide. 

The light changes slowly. Sunset clouds begin to pile up above 

the jagged rim. The minutes go by as th.~y deepen to salmon-pink, then to 

a rosy-red, then to crimson- almost angry. 

"It's tunny. We ought to get something here,• says a voice. "I'm 

swinging fifty feet of line. We're working over a bank that drops off to 

nobody knows how deep. Thie leke is said to be bottomless, you know." 

Silence again. The wind begins to come up, ruffling the e.Jr-

f'e:::e. The boats, movine, s lowly, r 01l a little sge.1net the trough. More coats 

are ?Ut on. The clouds have de~pened to mauve and indigo. In the background, 
hlgh 

Paulina Peak i~ ~tched against a fading sk'J. 

"I i'1.Jr.der ii' t ''131' •-3 we ·e '-'T' i'is'1 origir.ally in t11is closed cr2t er , 

or if they were all introduced," muees th~ naturalist in a hal~ to~e. 

"'l'here are both reinbov:e ~i nc eseter n broot~u h Pre now, (~&.t..-f <.
1v < < 

-21-e- cf. (- f ,, 1 

j 

e 

• 
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which .may both have come from stocking.n 

nrt' s reported that the State Grune .Commission also put 

Loch Leven or brown trout in here," comes the voice of' :Bill Smith. 

nrf it 1 s true, it was a big mistake to import such a foreigner into 

this fine, cold lake suited for native rainbows. Bi-ght just as 

well have stocked it with Dol.ly· Vardens, which everybody knows a;re 

cannibals. But the Dollys are prohibited by statG lawo n 

"It's a dandy lake for raih1)0ws and these great masses of 

plant life in its depths breed immense quantities of insectstim 

that the fish gorge on. There's the so-called little fresh water 

shrimp here, too, in great quantities. No wondef the pikers won't 

bite at a bunch Of feathers," grumbles Stanleyo f :;You 1mow ·what Tam - ' 
T1foArthur says about · this lake in his noregon Geographic Names, n 

don't you?" he continues, flicking his line absently. "Ile says 

nature narrowly missed giving Oregon two Crater I1akes almost equal 

in size and blueness, but in tr"IJing to copy a masterpiece, she 

missed out a - little on this one. This Newberry Crater hung up 6500 

feet in the Paulina Mountains, was originally one crater with one 

big lake. There .was a later volcanic shake-up that messecl thinps 

un an.cl made two lakes, this one and Eastlake, w'hi .. ch is bottle cl up 

tight wi th'l.-\.fnlet and no outlet. Paulina outlets over there a t 
/\on the west side 

Reid 1 s Lod.ge_,and tumbles down a fine falls .. n 

t1•;e've only got another half hour,n breaks in 13111 Smith, 
~. e:;_d. 

peering at the last rays of sunset. '7 The law ~one hour beyond 

sunset, but it comes earlier here than down in the valley. The 

warden may pe around somewhere.'' 

/ 

' ' Stanley's hunched figure comes to J if e amL tlurr t FJ l!ff:.. __ 

·•ll•!!""l"":re ~-=- tf.2--J {(," , c.tt , /.- _/:1, ;~ . -;da:d; ..-.1...: cr,:1:i~ /,--' 
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nr t can't be a strike, can it?" he whis:oers exci teclly. · 

"Oh, I think it got avmyo ir 

Suddenly the pole starts for the bot ton. I}f p lin~ 
gins to wind uu. Everybody talks at once. ~f{,<,_,_.(.. i1Luc. ( J '(. ' (. L I ., 

Another ~ ~s, and · 

more excitement. ..,..-. 

"7lho ~d the first fish~" asks Bill Finley. 
j 

"I landecl mine fir.st," pops up a fem~ine voice. 

"No you didn't! I'm keeping the pot," says Stanley with 

finality. 

"Our half hour is up, and we've got just ~ moderate 

sized fish, n sa~rs1 Bill Smith dully, bm:k±Rg.xm:ldtx:t:mu:xii:x±k!H:X±zjr 

H~xkX~a:tm:zxxi:x:xlmk'illl:JixsmRXtiJ"XxX2ktar sending his line into the 

twili~htn for the last tj_me. 
~U A{. tt{l.( I rt_ '/ 

shore. 1.Sill twisted to keep 

going overboard himself. He 

The line swung wide w.d started for 
(j 

the pole from strainin"! too much, or 

stood tense. Hore line went out . fast. 

Then he began to reel in. '.:.1he pole moved, its baclr. bowed in a semi-

circle, almost around the boat, now here, now there, now up, now 

down deep, then away again. Ci.'he angler kept his head and let the 

fish have his way. A lullo Away out on the surface, a silver form 

seemed to float, turning a little as if to size up the boat- or 

the man. Bang! Down he went. '.i.'he battle was on acain. 

Ten minutes later. Bill still standing, ~j OJ in(~daslic-

~tt JMllJll. his face as smiling as a full moon. 

nMy, you darling! 11.y twenty-six incher!" 

11How much will you ta."tre for him, Bill;'" beggs Stanley. 

"The University of ::ichigan needs that very fish, you know." 
' 
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rho 11 t O- ao slowly. uunoet clouds bor;in to ile 

up abovo the lnsaed rim. '.Ulo mnutee go by ss tJ.ey doopen to 

oalmon- pink, thon to rosy-rod, then to orimaon- al.moot onr;ry. 

"It' s :funny. o ouaht to ot oooothine hor , " o ya 

voioo. "I ' m sm.neil'lB fifty foo of lino. o' re orl 1ng ovor a 
. . 

bank that drops off to nobOdy knoWe how deep. This ltlko is ovor 

two hundr snd ~ifty feet doop , you ltnow. 

Sil nco ar.;a.tn. J.ho ind "'bogina to oomo up, :tuffliriG t o 

surfaoo. The boats, mov1ns ol'owly, roll o. littl.o ngainnt tho 

ore coats are put on. ~he oloude 'UlVO doo enod to rn.auvo 

Ond indigo. In the back round, aulina eal" is etched h1r;h ag

ainst a fa.dine sky. 

n1 wonder if thoro woro ~ fie'! oricina.J.J.y in this closad 

orater, or if thoy \"Jero all intro nood, " mus e t lo na:turaliot in 

a half tone. . *.hero oro rainbows snd oaotern brooks hare no , ~io'h. 

bo · v come from ctocl .. inc;." 

"It' re ortod t t h Ste.to G o Commission also put 

Looh !"evon or brown trout in ore. " com a tho voice of Bill ml t~ • 

"I:f it' s truo. it a b1g ru.otake to im ort cuc11 a foroiSl'lor 

into thin :fi ool bO of ator suited for nativo ro.inbo u• ight 

juat o.s ~oll havo stoo od it ,itll oll:J Vm-dens, v: ich ovorybo y 

knows o.ro cannibtils. nt tho ollys ore prob11:>1tod by ctn.to la1"i. " 

"It euro ro uooo one do.n.dy rainbows nn th oo gro t 

manses of plant lifo in 1to doptha brood 1 onao qunntitioa of in

aoots that t1 o ti fill gorce on. Tho re 1 a tho so-oallod li ttlo fro oh 

ator anrimp hero, too , Md tho fio.h lik t om. o ,onder tho 

11toro won't b1to o. buno of feathers . " c;rombleo Stonloy. 

"you ltnow "' t nm .. oArt ur m~s :bout this J.ako in is 
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"Oregon .Geographic Names, " don' t you, " he continues, flicking his 

line absently. "He says nature narrowly missed giving Oregon two 

Crater Lakes almost equal in size and blueness , but in trying to 

copy a masterpiece she missed out a little on this one. This New

berry Crater hung up 6500 feet in the Paulina iounta.ins , was ori

ginally one crater with one big lake. Thero was a later volcanic 

shake- up that messed things up and made t-wo lalres, this one and 

Eastlake which is bottled up tight with no inlet .and no outlet. 

~aulina outlets over the~e at Rei ' s Lodge on the west side and 

tumbles down a fine faJ.ls . " 

" e ' ve only got another half .hour, " breaks in Bill Smith , 

peering at the last rays Of the sunset. "The law says one hour 

beyond sunset , but it oomes earlier hero than down in the valley. 

You can' t violate the game law. The warden will get you. " 

Stanley' s hunched figure comas to life as his cast line 

starts on a trip across the water. 

"It can' be a strike , oa.n it? he whispers excitedly. 

"Ol , I think it got a.way. " 

Suddenly his pole takes a turn toward the bottom. He 

reo.ohes out after his line and grabs it half way up the pole , 

yanking it in. By the expression on his fa.co , I expected to soe him 

walk out of the boat onto the water. Everybody talks at once. 

Another line starts a.way, and more excitement. 

"Who got the first fish?" asks Bill Finley. 

n1 landed mine first , " pipes up a feminine voice. 

"No you didn' t ! I ' m keeping the pot , " sa1ts Stanley with 

finality. 

"Our half hour is up and we ' ve got just six medium sized 
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fish , " says Bill Smith dully , sending his line out into the twi

light £or the last time . ~he line swung wide and started for sho~ . 

Taken unaware , Bill twisted to keep the pole from straining too 

much , or going overboard himself. Ile atood tense. More line 

went out fast~ Thon he began to reel in. ~he pole moved, its 

baok bowed in a semi- circle , almost .around the boat i now here , now 

thore , now up , no~ down deep , then away aeain. The angler kept 

his head and let the :fish have his way. A lull. Away out on the 

surface a silver form seemed to float , turning a little as if to 

size up the boat- or tho man. Bang! Down he gent. The '00.ttla 

1 a on a.gain. • 
Ten minutes later. Bill still standing , his face as 

smiline as a :full moon. 

"My, you da.rline-? My twenty-si~ inohar! " 
/ 

"How much will you take for him, Bill?" begs Stanley. 
. . 

"'fhe University of ohigan needs that very fish , you know. " 

. ' 



I sat on the top ot a fox den. a tenement of Pribi

lof blues- 1n the rocks on .the hillside back ot the nai1ve 

village on 8a1nt George Island in the Bering Sea. I ltnew I 

waa in tor a long wait, tor though I had come in a qu1et and 
-

oonc1ltat1ng manner. t should have to sit aa still aa a statue 

t111 the eusp1o1ous 1nmate3 in the 
~'v-1 

~!!!!!!~~:nt=....,below 

should toraet that a hum:an being was perched hreateningl7 
. Q ---l~J 

on the very roof O'hr their heade. 'l'bere -w&& no object in 

approaching atealth1ly, for this. would only arouse a fox•s 

suspl.o1on; Md there waa no pass1b111ty ot arriving unseen, 

for even the presence or an 1nv1sible spirit would be felt· 

by a tox•e seventh sense ot detection. So I climbed openly 

but tu1etly to the top ot t.he <...roak) ea1rn and sat down n a 
·:i.l• 

tussock ot coarse. w1r: grass 'that push..f~ up everywhere be-

tween the rooks on these wet 1slanda. Uy notebook and pencil 

were ready f or whatever might happen in tb1s long Vigil, and 

I waa ready to en307 1t even 1t the foxes below dl.dn't•J?' 2 · 
/U!(jc;, '"h 

The lay ot the land •as 1ntereat1ns~ Th•/1Pr1bllot (~("" 
, L . ~I l.J ' . &-1 l'Jf 

are rolling and rock ... st.rewn. I looked above me at precipitous 'J 

h111a bending down to break ott into ol1fts braced against the 

heave and tear ot the oeean. And in front ot me, the elope whieb 

I had just climbed awe~t away to a green valley that ended in 

the little cove on the seashore. one of the two land1nge on this 

storm-locked island. When the galea blow hard inland, any be. 

~ nighted must stand out and forego intercourse with the 

IJtiJ d inhabitants, or naV1gate oaut1ous1y around to the 

~ sho'tt. w;iere a small boat may land. When the fickle wind 

ehangea, ( shel muet hie back to her first anchorage around the 

island. And the changes are ao ranid and oerta1n that a mar-
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1ner seldom. steeps in these ports. Hence the inma.tea of th• 

little llh1te town with its two.domed Rusa1an church looming Up 

usually looked out Upon an er.ipt;r ocean. 

But the h111e1des are for the toxee. Some early 

convulsion st1rred tb.e b1g boulders to the au.rtace, since when 

they bave been smothered 'by th• rank growth ot rough grass 

whtch tr1ek!ly conceals the deen drops between. Higher up, they 

arc piled in tumbled •aes•a. Under these bulwarks ~t stone, 

the ltttle bluee lU"9 aa well protected aa it they were housed 
' ' 

in concrete, And they know 1 t. They don't dig long, deep ·tun. 

nel.a ae some ot th• red toxea have to on a~ ·ot the 1ese rook7 

1elands. 

~~ '-v All around me the graea was t~a pled and grtz&led, 

~ bones and feat.here aoattered about. The f11eB buzzeo. ·1n a 

continuous swaria., and trotn the numerous crev1ces ancl doorwa7a 

of' the den, a a1cken1ng, fet1d musk smell aroee. For eom• t.1me 

t had sat. ae "troz•n" a a fox herse1t. On my arrtval, I had 

been met by an old l&nl• female. She was a1tttng at a ma1n en

tranc•, perhaps on watch. With a gutteral snarl, ehe eiipped 

down the doorwa7 and conveyed .the n•ws to the other tnmat.ea. 

twaed1ate11 there were signs ot concerted. signals, cat-l1k• 

oriee, 'b4tg1lmtng With a g~gllng grunt and ending with a h1gh

p1tohe4 wa11, X7thm1ca11 repeated from end to end ot the den. 

They we" bombarding me with a cho:rus of 1rr1tat1on. Pers1s-

~tly and monotonously it kept up, and pers1stant11 I sat on 

their root, growing more and more 1n tune with toxea on the 

green h1lls1de slop1ng down to the roar1ng aea. 

I 'became aware or a change. Looking down, I gazed 
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directly into a dark hol• leading, i to ·the 
.,,... 

den. !he chorus had dw1nlile.d and trailed offttca &&r• were 

a11ayed and different one• had lost interest 1n the game of · · 

t~1~ten1ng me away. The old female gave the la&t yip. 
Arter the cont1nuous crying, the e11ence was ao vtv1d and so 
vacant that I sa.t ~·tJo•!tl• wa1 t ·1ng, f asoin&ted by the 

black tunnel e.t my feet. I could not look a•ay f'rom .1t. It 

seemed •• 1f furred feet were padding about down there. I 

could almost ·hear soft breathing. I saw nothing 'Put. black,, 

ness, but I telt that ~1ero1ng eyes were t:Ueed upcn me, not 

alone from th1a doorway, but watching me atealth1ly from all 
the oraek;s ap.d crannies of' th.e rocks. Harmleaa they were. ot 

course, .but the gtmlet eye$ oi' wild oreaturea in the darkne$s. 

boring 1nto one's pll:rpos and pre1aumption, are d1sconoe:rt1ng. 

So the watchers on both s1dea sat frozen .for some 
time. After a little, eott no1ses came up from the d.epths, 

telling that the households below were pa.rt~lally awaleen1ng to 

normal and softly astir. Only the old lame female on guard 
at the dark window beneath me gave a warning growl now and then, 
which was soon drowned by the tuseing of wa$p1sh mothers and 

whining, tormented children. At last the1 had forgotten m•. 
It •a• a1 .1t t wasn't there, and they opened the door• of their 
family closets and nagged loudly at each other. A number ot 
households apparently occupied connnun1ty corners ot the cavern 
with a gentleman's agreement about back-yards, Thia might work 

smoothly f or adults but when it came to fam111es Wit from . 
tive io ten precocious and pr;ving ch1ldll'8~1nte~~~ 

1 "\"' 

and noses ever turned u.p to the 11e;ht of the doorways from whence 
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l'lftft-1:!n¥1-~ !tne..., 

ch114 must hav~ strayed too 

close to a. lllQody mother nea.l'by, Who, atter warning him bJ the 
usual ~ reception, hustled and heotted h1a back to h1s own 
corner in a hurry4 'foxy's own mother appeared. audden17, and 1t 
was a ca•• of "How dare you touch my ch1ldt" The two moth~a 
tie• at each other with grunt• and growls and settled t~ same 
queet1on' for the hundredth time. From another nook came sort,, 
anxtous purrtnse. aii& le Judged here must be very young children 
there . It wasn't a.t nll tlattex-ing to b$ so utterl7 ignored 
upon the !"oof. 

Curios! ty 1s one or the strongest tra.1 ta ot a tox . 
fhe Pr1b1lot blues, hemmed in with the, human beings on th1s 
sea.girt 1sland hardly three miles tn width, were tamer than 
the w1de .. rang1ng red fox ot the mainland, or ot our own woods . 2 
Curiosity seemed all the stronger ror this nearnees and de~ 
pendence upon people . They could be seen soutt11ng along the ~ 
eteep, rocky streets of the village with the other inmates at h ~ 
all hou~s of the day, or atea11ng behind the buildings where,...P ~~ 
rood was put regUlarl1~•~M'!- tr"Tor them. Aa I prted about ~ 1 

~ the1r dens day after day, they beoame less suspioioua ot me /'.c:,: 
and more eurtous . I became 1nterest1ng instead of dangerous. ~ 

•. In taet_ they liked to see me coming up the hill . The lame old 
on• and a couple of watohfUl fathers were usually wa1t1ng at 
their post8 nea:rby, but never in ev1denc~ to passers-by. Walk
ing 1101'1..y up the hill, I scanned th• scattering rocks halt con
cealed in the humpy tussocks ot graee , and invariably as a greet.-
ing of recogn.1 ti.on, a head a.nd shoulders Jll.·~""' ~ee trom behind 

v 
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n mossy etab. With pr1eked-up ears and watchful expression, 

he measured every etep I tookt and as ! neared the den, he 

dropped dO\'ln and flattened hi & agaiqst ~r~ 8.gn1n :J. .· . £ 
watch tor more auanic1ous come!oe:, ~;:;';aye oi:d'l~e o • ~ 
net me halt' way up the h!111 eppea.r1ng suddenly trom a hollow ~ ,.~ 

at my feet to trot quietly ahead ct me as if leading the way .• 

Reaeh1ng the mouth or the den. ahe ~urned and aat down on her 

haunchea tao1ng me~ as if' asking 1f I was com.1ng on t.o pay my 

usual v1s1t. So had they eome to accept me aa a part ot the1r 

daily rout1ne, and together we kent an eye on lo1terere who 

climbed the ~ath to the clitts~ or the old Russian who brought 

the eowe home at evening down the green valley. 

LAte one afternoon ! was sitting 1n niy usual place 

on the root of the blues when a mother ••~p4 with whom I had 

never come ta.ee to face before emerged from the mo1ith. From 

under my very feet she eeme, and reeling my presence. ahe looked 

up lnto my ey"s . She etood frozen,. the ha1r on the back ot her 

neck bri•tled and her eyee de.rken•d e,nd d11ate4; but not a 

quiver. Suddenly lifting her pointed nose and b1g eara, she 

uttered a quick,. dog-like bark like a stiletto signal, and bounded 

away down the slope. 4 halt hour later, I saw her coming back 

trorn the v111age, carrying something 1n httr mouth, holdins 1t 

h1gh above the entangling graee which nearly smothered her . I 

settled lower down and ~mained mot1onlese, Some d1et,ance away 

sh• hea1tated and feigned no 1nt-ereet in the den or me. and 

settled down in the de$ grass out of eight. BUt I dian't take 

the hlnt to leave p()11te1y. so a:rte~ a little while she circled 

axtound .and came to the entr4nce by a round-about ~ay. She weni 
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! could hear h1a 

a walk along one of the narrow, wo~ pa.th.a in the grass, and 

then wt th n •hims1 cal turn ... a'bou t, he ran baclc uy-. tne rookP 

stratght toward me . Hie eyes were beady. black, his nose a black 

button and wint.ed like a Sp1 tz puppy . It tv11 tcb.~d in a s?rightl7 

way. He was aching tor adv~nture . 'l'here was a alight~ 
behind bim. 01se1ess1y be dropped into the black bole and 

was gone. sof\ hese ~unntng ohildven of the Wild. react 1nvol

untarily tot' their Qwtl preservation against a:ny surprise . 

H:1s mother bad watohed the whole performance fi·ore her 

hidden bed 1n the . grass below, NOYI she got Up and Walked 81 ... 

lently up to the mQuth of the den. · No, she was anything but 
• 

& royal blue Pribilof in th~summer seaaon . Her coat was a 

d1ngy blue.gray with a thin mane o~ pale, bleached.out, · long 

hair st,raggllng about h~r neck, and he:r ta.11 was ec1~awny and 

humiliating... la.nything but the rich, silky blue coat and gt>eat 

flowing bruah of the winter. She wa.a just a. lanky old mother 

tox, hurried and worried by chil~ren and the et ernal three meals 

a day. R&re under these rocks, the blowsy mothers and a.tten-

t1 ve lathers b~ing fo~th from aix to twelve or more 1n· a l1tter. 

They are really more valuable government charges than the native 

Aleuts wbo care tor them , for they are officlally :vroteotad &11 

the time by the Bureau of Fishe~1es , pampflred in summer and fed 
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1n the Winter when their eea-girt home 1s covered with snow. 

Then they bcoome very agreeable and trusting w1th their hwlan 

friends 1 toregatheri11g in the doorya~dJ- and ev~n under the be4-

t.tnd. on 1 t, if thought 1e not tllke,n to close the door ae e. gentl e 

hint that t.here is a limit to famil1~»r1ty{even VJ1th l"oyal blues,. ) 

Royal they are 1n the icy, winte:r weather, full e.nd t;tufty and 

glistening. and blue 11ke the l~p1nes that cloud the summer 

slopes. subdued by the gray m1eta_ that hover the h111 tops . 

In the pate d.usk of :r:~ Bering Se$. night, I lounged on 

the rim of the cliffs, watching the "ohooel'.kies" or little lean 

auklets come ln from the feeding grounds at sea. 'L1ft1ng from 

out over the water, the continuous bands tlew low over my head 

a.nd swerving,, almost fanned the rocks where the foxes 11ved. 

At the aound of the choochk1e cha~ter above, there was silence 

in .the de11 below. For the foxes and these li ttlc blunt.nosed, 

stubby.t 1led birds inhabit the rocks together- much to the de

tr1ment ot the birds, And. a thil'd dwe1ier of the h111a1d.es 1• 

the little gray lemming w1th a wisp of a short ta11 and b1g; 
' 

tur~ teet_ tha~ acurr1ee the 8rasay runways b~ok and rorth to 

h1a 'burrows under the rocks , It's the cl1ffo for _the chQochki es, 

and the ledges for tho lemaln.r.;s to feed 11ore royal blue$ . 

The sea thunu~r.11'1oud on the be ,eh far below me, re-
verberating against the 1a1and wa11a . took1ne un, the mists 

.,(.(., \ :--t-: ~ 
hapg over the molded hill tops . . 'And \Vhe tox el an~ awake and 

~ out. From everz ,green ,crest the ;are answering 1n piercing, 
--io;th.,t.. . '" '- V'. . ~ ~ , 

pl aintive calls ot e~ctft1!1 ty~ Thgre ~ a movement trom n nearby 
, (}.. / J.( ~..,..,., ' . Wll..A-

knol 1 , an¢ ~ ;~ · 'f'orr:i ~ lined against the light. 

Then o~~e pathetio cry. n succeae1on ot quick, 
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i.~ The Royal Blue Foxes of the Pribilofs, 

~ ~ I sat on the top of a fox den- a tenement of Pribi-

, ./ ~~ lof blues- in the rocks on the hillside back of the native 

~~'}, village on Saint George Island in the Bering Sea, I knew I 

'..,;> }· was in for a long wait, for though I had come in a quiet and 

~Jjs conciliating manner, I should have to sit as still as a statue 

till the suspicious inmates in the cavernous crannies below 

should forget that a human being was perched threateningly 

on the very roof over their heads. There was no object in 

approaching stealthily, for this would only arouse a fox's 

suspicion; and there was no possibility of arriving unseen, 

for even the presence of an invisible spirit would be' felt 

by a fox's seventh sense of detection. So I climbed openly 

but quietly to the top of the rock cairn and sat down on a 

tussock of coarse, wiry grass that pushes up everywhere be-
) •' 

tween the r.o.cke on these wet islands. My notebook and pencil 

were ready for whatever might happen in this long vigil, and 

I was ready to enjoy it even if the foxes below didn't. 

The lay of the land was interesting • . The Pribilofs 

are rolling and rock-strewn. I looked above me at precipitous 

hills bending down to break off into cliffs braced against the 

heave and tear of the ocean. And in front of me, the slope which 

I had ·just climbed .swept away to a green valley that ended in 

the little cove on the seashore, one of the two landings on this 

storm-locked island. iVhen the gales blow hard inland, any be-
ship 

nighted ~ must stand out and forego intercourse with the 

fast-locked inhabitants, or navigate cautiously around to the 

lea shore where a small boat may land. When the fickle wind 

changes, she must hie back to her first anchorage around the 

island. And the changes are so rapid and certain t~at a mar-
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iner seldom s1eeDS in these ports. Hence the inmates of the 

little white town with its two-domed Russian church looming up 

usually looked out upon an empty ocean. 

But the hillsides are for the foxes. Some early 

convulsion stirred the big boulders to the surface, since when 

they have been smothered by the rank growth of rough grass 

which trickily conceals the deep drops between. Higher up, they 

are piled in tumbled masses. Under these bulwarks ~f stone, 

the little blues are as well protected as if they were housed 

in concrete. And they know it. They don't dig long, deep tun

nels as some of the red foxes have to on some o~ the less rocky 

islands. 

All around me the grass was trampled and grizzled, 

with bones and feathers scattered about. The flies buzzed in a 

continuous swarm, and from the numerous crevices and doorways 

of the den, a sickening, fetid musk smell arose. For some time 

I had sat as "frozen" as a fox herself. On my arrival, I had 

been met by an old lame female. She was sitting at a main en

trance, perhaps on watch. With a gutteral snarl, she slipped 

down the doorway and conveyed the news to the other inmates. 

Immediately there were signs of concerted signals, cat-like 

cries, beginning with a gurgling grunt and ending with a high

pitched wail, rythmically repeated from end to end of the den. 

They were bombarding me with a chorus of irritation. Persis

antJ.y and monotonous1y '1t kept up, and persistantly r sat on 

their roof, growing more and more in tune with foxes on the 

green hillside sloping down to the roaring sea. 

I became aware of a change. Looking down, I gazed 
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directlv into a dark hole leading down to the depths of the ., 

den. The chorus had dwindled and trailed off as fears were 

allayed and different ones had lost interest in the game of 

fri~htening me away. The old female gave the last yip. 

After the continuous crying, the silence was so vivid and so 

'vacant that I sat spell-bound, waiting, fascinated by the 

black funnel at my feet. I could not look away from it. It 

seemed as if furred feet were padding about down there. I 

could almost hear soft breathing. I saw nothing but black~ 

ness, but I felt that piercing eyes were fixed upon me, not 

alone from this doorway, but watching me stealthily from a11 

the cracks and crannies of the rocks. Harmless they were~ of 

course, but the gimlet eyes of wild creatures in the darkness, 

boring into one's purpose and presumption, are disconcerting. 

So the watchers on both sides sat frozen for some 

time. After a little, soft noises came up from the ~epths, 

telling that the households below were partially awakening to 

normal and softly a-stir. Only the old lame female on guard 

at the dark Window beneath me gave a warning growl now and then, 

which was soon drowned by the fussing of waspish mothers and 

whining, tormented children. At last they had forgotten me. 

It w.as as if I wasn't there, and they opened the doors of their 

family closets and nagged loudly at each other. A number of 

households apparently occupied community corners of the cavern 

with a gentleman's agreement about back-yards. This might work 

smoothly for adults, but when it came to families with from 

five to ten precocious and prying children, with pointed eara 

and noses ever turned up to the light of the doorways from whence 
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came their always insufficient dinners, the invisible line 
was forgotten. A wobbly-legged child must have strayed too 
close to a moody mother nearby, who, after warning him by the 
usual fmx~ reception, hustled and heckled him back to his own 
corner in a hurry. Foxy' a own mother appeared suddenly, and it 
was a case of "How dare you touch my child!u The two mothers 
flew at each other with grunts and growls and settled the same 
question for the hundredth time. From another nook came soft, 
anxious purr1ngs, and I judged there must be very young children 
there. It wasn't at all flattering to be so utterly ignored 
upon the roof. 

Curiosity is one of the strongest traits of a fox. 
The Pribilof blues, hemmed in with the human beings on this 
sea-girt island hardly three miles in width, were tamer than 
the wide-ranging red fox of the mainland, or of our own woods. 
Curiosity seemed all the stronger for this nearness and de
pendence upon people. They could be seen scuttling along the 
steep, rocky streets of the village with the other inmates at 
all hours of the day, or stealing behind the buildings where 
food was put regularly especially for them. As I pried about 
their dens day after day, they became less suspicious of me 
and more curious. I became interesting instead of dangerous. 
In fact, they liked to see me coming up the hill. The lame old 
one and a couple of watchful fathers were usually waiting at 
their posts nearby, but never in evidence to passers-by. Walk
ing slowJ..y up the hill, I scanned the scattering rocks half con
cealed in the humpy tussocks of grass, and invariably as a greet
ing of recognition, a head and shoulders would rise from behind 
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a mossy slab. With pricked-up ears and watchful expression, 

he measured every step I took, and as I neared the den, he 

dropped down and flattened himself against the rock again to 

watch for more suspicious comers. And always the old lame one 

met me half way up the hill, appearing suddenly from a hollow 

at my feet to trot quietly ahead of me as if leading the way. 

Reaching the mouth of the den, she turned and eat down on her 

haunches facing me, as if asking if I was coming on to pay my 

usual visit. So had they come to accept me as a part of their 

daily routine, and together we kept an eye on loiterers who 

climbed the path to the cliffs, or the old Russian who brought 

the cows home at evening down the green valley. 

Late one afternoon I was sitting in my usual place 

on the roof of the blues when a mother BmB~gll~ with whom I had 

never come face to face before emerged from the mouth. From 

under my very fe~t she eame, and feeling my presence, she looked 

up into my eyes. She stood frozen, the hair on the back of her 

neck bristled and her eyes darkened and dilated; but not a 

quiver. Suddenly lifting her pointed nose and big ears, a.he 

uttered a quick, dog-like bark like a stiletto signal, and bounded 

away down the slope. A half hour later, I saw her coming back 

from the village, carrying something 1n her mouth, holding 1t 

high a.bove the entangling grass which nearly smothered her. I 

settled lower down and remained motionless. Some distance away 

she hesitated and feigned no interest in the den or me, and 

settled down in the deep grass out of sight. But I didn't take 

the hint to leave politely, so after a little while she circled 

around and came to the entrance by a round-about way. She went 
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only to the door, dropped her piece of meat, gave a soft, croon

ing note and stole a little way off to lie down in plain sight 

and watch me. Soon a beautiful little fellow, wooly and almost 

black, ran out without a glance about for danger. He pounced 

upon the piece of cooked meat and pulled and tugged with gusto. · 

I could hear his chisel teeth gnaw. Being satisfied, he took 

a walk along one of the narrow, worn paths in the grass, and 

then with a whimsical tum-about, he ran back upon the rocks 

straight toward me. His eyes were beady-black, his nose a black 

button and pointed like a Spitz puppy. It twitched in a sprightly 

way. He was aching for adventure. There was a slight aound 

behind him. Noiselessly he dropped into the black hole and 

was gone. So these cunning children of the Wild react invol

untarily for their own preservation against any surprise. 

His mother had watched the whole performance from her 

hidden bed in the grass below. Now she got up and walked si

lently up to the mouth of the den. No, she was anything but 

a royal blue Pribilof in the summer season. Her coat was a 

dingy blue-eray with a thin mane of pale, bleached-out, long 

hair straggling about her neck, and her tail was scrawny and 

humiliating- anything but the rich, sil y blue coat and great 

flowing brush of the winter. · She was just a lanky old mother 

fox, hurried and worried by children and the eternal three meals 

a day. Here under these rocks, the blowsy mothers and atten

tive fathers bring forth from six to twelve or more in a litter. 

They are really more valuable government charges than the native 

Aleuts who care for them, for they are officially protected all 

the time by the Bureau of Fisheries, pampered in summer and fed 
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in the winter when their sea-girt home is covered with snow. 

Then they become very agreeable and trusting with their human 

friends, foregathering in the dooryard, and even under the bed

and on it, if thought 1s not taken to close the door as a gentle 

hint that there is a limit to familiarity even with royal blues. 

Royal they are in the icy, winter weather, full and fluffy and 

glistening, and blue like the lupines that cloud the summer 

slopes, subdued by the gray mists that hover the hilltops. 

In the pale dusk of a Bering Sea night, I lounged on 

the rim of the cliffs, watching the "choochkies" or little least 

auklets come in from the feeding grounds at sea. Lifting from 

out over the water, the continuous bands flew low over my head 

and swerving, almost fanned the rocks where the foxes lived. 

At the sound of the choochkie chatter above, there was silence 

in the den below. For the foxes and these little blunt-nosed, 

stubby-tailed birds inhabit the rocks together- much to the de

triment of the birds. And a third dweller of the hillsides is 

the little gray lemming with a wisp of a short tail and big, 

furry feetJ that scurries the grassy runways back and forth to 

his burrows under the rocks. It's th.e cliffs for the choochkiee, 

and the ledges for the lemmings to feed more royal blues. 

The sea thunders loud on the beach far below me, re

verberating against the island wa11s. Looking up, the mists 

hang over the molded hilltops. And the fox clan are awake and 

out. From every green crest, they are answering in piercing, 

plaintive calls of sociability. There is a movement from ·a nearby 

knoll, and th~ ~rm of a fox is lined against the light. 

Then com~~foX-like, pathetic cry, a euccese1on of quick, 
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wailing 

A{ l c ~uc4 Jn< ,J T fc;t/__ 
I I t t · " ' L , ~ ~ 

notes, mournful and passionate a 1S they echo over the 'If 'tt<.<d_. 

island. It was the cry of those who nightly climb to their 

mountain tops to look out over the eternal vastness of the 

sea beyond which they might never go. 
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC 

''The preservation of the useful and beautiful animal and bird life of the country 

depends largely upon creating ·in the young an interest in the life of the woods and fields.'' 

Roosevelt Bird Refuge Measure 

The following is the compromise measure agreed to by Hon. Charles Ellis and Dr. L. E. 

Hibbard of Burns, and by Henry L. Corbett of Portland, representing a large majority of 

the irrigation people and land owners of Burns and the Malheur Lake region, and by the 

officers and executive committee of the Roosevelt Bird Refuge Association. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

Section 1. In order to save some of the 
native waterfowl of Oregon from extinctio11, 
it is necessary that their nesting grounds and 
fee<ling places in Malheur Lake Reservation 
in Harney County be preserved from further 
destruction, and therefore, the state of Ore· 
gon does hereby grant, cede and convey to 
the United States of America, subject to 
existing water rights, filings and applica
tions to use, impound or appropriate water 
made in conformity with the water laws of 
the state of Oregon, all the right, title, claim, 
interest, rights and powers of control, appro 
priation and jurisdiction owned or possessed 
by, and also such as may hereafter be ac
quired by the state of Oregon in and to all 
the lands within the exterior boundaries of, 
and in and to all the waters within the Mal
heur Lake Reservation in Harney County, as 
set apart by executive order No. 929, issued 
by President Roosevelt of date August 18th, 
1908, for the use of the Department of Agri
culture as a preserve and breeding ground for 
wild birds, except that portion of said lands 
situate and lying west qf the section lino 
between sections thirty-one and thirty-two, 
extended on each end, in township twenty
six (26) south of range thirty-one (31), east 
of Willamette meridian. 

Section 2. That the people of Oregon re
quest the national government to change the 
name of said reservation, and to designate 
it as ''The Roosevelt Bird Refuge,'' in mem
ory of the president who set it apart as a 
reservation especially to preserve Oregon na
tive waterfowl by protecting their nests and 
breeding grounds. 

''I advocate the ceding of Malheur Lake 
and Mud Lake in Harney County to th6 
United States government by the state for 
the purpose of creating a permanent wild 

bird refuge. I make this recommendation 
because I feel that Oregon, which contains 
some of the most important breeding grounds 
in the United States, should support the 
federal government in its laudable plan to 
furnish protection to migratory birds.'' 

JAMES WITHYCOMBE, Gov
ernor of Oregon, in his last 
message to the legislature. 

''Our wild birds are nature's check upoii. 
insect pests. Without their assistance a 
large part of the food crop of the country 
would be destroyed. All birds have their 
part to play in the great economy of the 
earth, and it is a dangerous experiment to 
upset the balance of nature.'' 

T. GILBERT PEARSON, Sec
retary National Association 
of Audubon Societies. 

Malheur Lake is the greatest wild fowl 
refuge in the United States. The water is 
alkaline in character. The soil around the 
lake is practically useless for agriculture. 
Both state and federal laws protect the great 
wild fowl colonies on the lake. Why allow 
the destruction of this lake, which means 
the extinction of the great bird colonies~ 

TITLE OF THE MEASURE APPEARS ON THE BALLOT AS FOLLOWS: 

Roosevelt Bird Refuge rvieasure-Purpose: 'l'o c1·eate a refuge for the native waterfowl 

of Oregon, and in memory of the late Theodore Roosevelt request the national government to 

designate such refuge Roosevelt Bird Refuge, by ceding and conveying to the United States 

the right, title, claim and jurisdiction possessed by the state of Oregon in lands within the 

exterior boundaries of and in and to the waters within Malheur Lake Reservation in Harney 

County, as set apart by executive order issued by President Hoosevelt in 1908, for the use of 

the Department of Agriculture as a breediug ground for wild birds. 

VOTE 316 YES 
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i' THEO:OORE ROOSEVELT'S ADVICE TO ~HE PUBLIC 

"The preservation of the useful and qe}.utiful animal and bird life of the country 
depends largely upon creating ·in the young an interest in the life of the woods and fields.'' 

I ---------

~ "t r UucJ· i~cfsevelt ,(Bird' Refuge Measure 
The folll 'ng is the compromise measure agreed to by Hon. Charles Ellis and Dr. L. E. 

Hibbard of Burns, and by Henry L. Corbett of Portland, representing a large majority of 
the irrigation people and land owners of Burns and the Malheur Lake region, and by the 
officers and executive committee of the Roosevelt Bird Refuge Association. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of 
Oregon: 

Section 1. In order to save some of the 
native waterfowl of Oregon from extinction, 
it is necessary that their nesting grounds and 
feeding places in Malheur Lake Reservation 
in Harney County be preserved from further 
destruction, and therefore, the state of Ore· 
gon does hereby grant, cede and convey to 
the United States of America, subject to 
existing water rights, filings and applica
tions to use, impound or appropriate water 
made in conformity with the water laws of 
the state of Oregon, all the right, title, claim, 
interest, rights and powers of control, appro· 
priation and jurisdiction owned or possessed 
by, and also such as may hereafter be ac
quired by the state of Oregon in and to all 
the lands within the exterior boundaries of, 
and in and to all the waters within the Mal
heur Lake Reservation in Harney County, as 
set apart by executive order No. 929, issued 
by President Roosevelt of date August 18th, 
1908, for the use of the Department of Agri
culture as a preserve and breeding ground for 
wild birds, except that portion of said lands 
situate and iying west Qf the section line 
between sections thirty-one and thirty-two, 
extended on each end, in township twenty
;;ix (26) south of range thirty-one (31), east 
of Willamette meridian. 

Section 2. That the people of Oregon re
quest the national government to change the 
name of said reservation, and to designate 
it as ''The Roosevelt Bird Refuge,'' in mem
ory of the president who set it apart as a 
reservation especially to preserve Oregon na
tiYe waterfowl by protecting their nests and 
breeding grounds. 

''I advocate the ceding of Malheur Lake 
and Mud Lake in Harney County to tht 
United States government by the state for 
the purpose of creating a permanent wild 
bird refuge. I make this recommendation 
because I feel that Oregon, whieh contains 
some of the most important breeding grounds 
in the United States, should support the 
federal government in its laudable plan to 
furnish protection to migratory birds.'' 

JAMES WITHYCOMBE, Gov
ernor of Oregon, in his last 
message to the legislature. 

''Our wild birds are nature's check upoIL 
insect pests. Without their assistance a 
large part of the food crop of the country 
would be destroyed. All birds have their 
part to play in the great economy of the 
earth, and it is a dangerous experiment to 
upset the balance of nature. '' 

T . GILBERT PEARSON, Sec
retary National Association 
of Audubon Societies. 

Malheur Lake is the greatest wild fowl 
refuge in the United States. The water is 
alkaline in character. The soil around the 
lake is practically useless for agriculture. 
Both state and federal laws protect the great 
wild fowl colonies on the lake. Why allow 
the destruction of this lake, which means 
the extinction of the great bird colonies~ 

TITLE OF THE MEASURE APPEARS ON THE BALLOT AS FOLLOWS: 

Roosevelt Bird Refuge Measure-Purpose: To create a refuge for the native waterfowl 
of Oregon, and in memory of ihe late Theodore Roosevelt request the nat ional government to 
designate such refuge Roosevelt Bird Refuge, by ceding and conveying to the United States 
the right, title, claim and jurisdiction possessed by the state of Oregon in lands within the 
exterior boundaries of and in and to the waters within Malheur Lake Reservation in Harney 
County, as set apart by executive order issued by President Roosevelt in 1908, for the use of 
the Department of Agriculture as a breeding gronnd for wild birds. 

VOTE 316 YES 
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1' Foxes of St. Gearge. 

Blue fozee wander about the back yards and along the villag~ walks 

at St. gearge one of t he Pribilofs in the Bering sea as if t hey were the doge of 

an Indian village . No dogs are allowed on the Pribilofe and this rule ie strictly 

enforced by ~ Supt. Ohrietoffere as they might bring disease or mis-

chief t o the fox population. One male black and white cat is t he feline popul atin 
pat hs 

of St. Gearge and he too walks t he village ~s and one might t hi nk his l ife woul d 

be a n i ghtmare wi th f oxes to the right and le:f't..~t not s~bby has never yet bea 

driven to climb the villaage flag pole ,in fact she is rather a bogey to any f'ox tlh. 
l 

that comes too near. Even the mother with a brood of eight pups under the school 
'\ 

house has to g~ sneak around the O ?~osite corner to see her children and carry in 

their dinners . 

The village hen yard is well ~enced at St George and the gate is locked 

since the day it was accidently le~ open and an old fox nRaxl~zxzs0xEs reduced b 

the chicken population to a poimt of final disappearance, in fact new hens had 

to be br :xlght in. With foxes just outside watching with eagle eye biddy's 'W 

·lings do riot have to be clipped to keep her from flying over and even in 

spring t ime she is not prone to scratch in neighboring garden patches. 

The village of 

St . g:eor ge is quite picturesqut<J nestled on thw shore of such a far away is -

land. The ~ntrance axzaaeeyx could not have been better designed by nature to 

keep ¥JiR0!1!ZK faint - "' etirted people out for a jagged rock reef lies in front where 

even in calm vn3ather the long rollers from the artic have a sweep of hundreds of m 
at 

miles to get up a good momentum, and they tear with white rage and the rocky ent,.. 

By working in toward the cliff through the line of breakers one can watch trance, 

his chance and edge up to a concrete pl atform behind the rocky r eef which acts as a 

ba.rr ier. 

Think <hf t he village children going to school where a mother fox ha.a a 

brood of eight pops under the floor. How can children study when f ox pups ane 

scampering and bumping their heads on the girders below. But t hese pups though 



Foxee of St. Geacge. 2--

playful are so timid it was hard to eee them .for if they were playing outside 

they were sure to dart under every time we tried to approach for pictures. 

A blue fox {as a different face from the common red fox, he is more 

dog li ~=e in looks that ie during the summer when we saw them. '71 

I noticed the other buildings in the village had wire· a bout the 

foundation so as to preve~t foxes focm digging burrows underneath. We saw many 

fox dens among the rocks. The slabs of rock and boulders are large and make 

ideal places for the foxes to dig homes . Dens often have several entrances 

as we discovered one day with the camera focussed on the doorway where we 

thought a little fox would dome out. After waiting for half an hour I looked ue~e !ft; 

'- around and saw a young fox watching me from another hole. He had not come 
I 

out where I expected him. 71.•?'-4'",Y.t I:.£,,. t ;+vV{f ~ .... ~--~I 
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made theiI living out of the proceeds of handlinr, the animals. 

Since the days when the Pribilofs belonged to the Russians 

these isla:nds have always been of importance for the fur they produce. 

Many years ago it was likely that l>lue foxes were planted on the Pribilofs 

They live in a wild state ,~eJr they are protected and become tamer 

than the ordinary red fox we occasionally catch sight of at home. The 

foxes breed in dens throughout the island. They hunt their own food iuring 

summer tlme but in winter they are fed around the village, and then they 

become much tamer than during the summertime. At certain places through-

out the island are pens where food is placed during the winter, and this 

little station at Gardeu Cove is used largely as a place to trap foxes. 

Out in fron~t of the cabin was a large wire pen about 10 x 20 feet, and 

alone the beach were several small wire pens. Food is placed is these 

and the foxes are takeµ in winter when the fur is prime. When the foxes 

are trapped before any of them are killed the finest specimens are marked 

and turned loose for breeding the next year, so the breeding stock will 

be kept up for the following year. In this way the fox farming on the 

island is handled just as one would handle the domestic stock about a farm. 

For each fox that is taken the natives are allowed so much per skin. It 

is the same with the fur seals. This amount is put into what might be 

te:rmed a common fund for the natives, and each family i s allowed to draw 

on the Government warehouse for provisions, according to the number of 

men who take part in the work, and the number of children in the family. 

If the Government gave the natives money outright they would soon gamble 

it away and be in want during the winterti~e. 

The Government also supplies a resident physician on each 

island, a school teacher, and they have improved t he mode of living of 

the natives. Many years ago the Aleuts lived in barabaras or sod huts. 
These were 

low and very unhealthful. Sickness at times has carried off 
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